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THEORY AND PRACTICE
Current Studies and Concepts
EILEEN T. CORCORAN, CPA, Special Editor
Arthur Young & Company
Chicago, Illinois

is ordinarily attributable to the conversion fea
ture and should therefore be accounted for as
paid-in capital. They further indirectly permit
the recognition of the value of the conversion
feature when convertible debt is redeemed at
a substantial premium over face or principal
amount, when the substance of the transac
tion indicates that the premium reflects the
value of the conversion feature.
This Opinion will be effective for fiscal
periods beginning after December 31, 1966.
However, if a portion of the proceeds of a con
vertible debt issue of the type described in the
first newly-added paragraph of this Opinion
was allocated to the conversion feature during
the suspension period, that accounting may
be continued with respect to such issue. The
accounting for debt with warrants is now re
quired for all issues sold during 1967 and 1968
during a fiscal period beginning after Decem
ber 31, 1966.
The Opinion was adopted by the assenting
votes of fourteen members of the Accounting
Principles Board, of whom two assented with
qualification. Four members dissented. The
dissenting members believe that, by ignoring
the value of the conversion privilege and in
stead using as a measure solely the coupon rate
of interest, the Opinion specifies an accounting
treatment which does not reflect the true in
terest cost.
They believe the resulting error can be dem
onstrated by comparing the simultaneous sale
of debt securities by two issuers—one with a
prime credit rating, so that it can obtain financ
ing by means of non-convertible debt; the other
with an inferior credit rating, so that it can ob
tain financing at an acceptable rate only by
means of a conversion option added to its
debt. The coupon rate of interest on the debt
of the prime rated issuer may be the same as,
or higher than, the rate on the convertible debt
of the other issuer.
They believe to conclude under these con
ditions, as the Opinion does, that the cost of
this financing for the prime rated issuer is
equal to or greater than that of the inferior
rated issuer is to belie economic reality. Fur

ACCOUNTING FOR CONVERTIBLE DEBT
AND DEBT ISSUED
WITH STOCK PURCHASE WARRANTS

In the March 1969 issue an exposure draft of
the Accounting Principles Board dealing with
accounting for convertible debt and debt issued
with stock purchase warrants was discussed.
The final Opinion on this subject, APB Opinion
No. 14, generally follows the exposure draft.
However, three changes of significance were
made.
A new paragraph was inserted in the dis
cussion section stating that the convertible debt
securities specifically covered by the Opinion
are those which are sold at a price or have a
value at issuance not significantly in excess of
their face amount. This paragraph also states
that the terms of such securities generally in
clude an interest rate which is lower than the
issuer could establish for non-convertible debt
and an initial conversion price which is greater
than the market value of the common stock at
time of issuance.
The second change is a reference, in the
Opinion paragraph on convertible debt securi
ties, to the above-mentioned paragraph, there
by limiting the conclusions therein (that no
portion of the proceeds should be attributed to
the conversion feature) to such securities.
The third change is the insertion of a new
Opinion paragraph stating that it is not prac
ticable to cover all types of convertible debt in
this Opinion and that securities not discussed
should be dealt with in accordance with the
substance of the transaction. The following
sentence concludes this paragraph: “For ex
ample, when convertible debt is issued at a
substantial premium, there is a presumption
that such premium represents paid-in capital.”
These changes alter somewhat the substance
of the exposure draft by providing that certain
types of convertible debt should be accounted
for in accordance with the original require
ments of paragraphs 8 and 9 of APB Opinion
No. 10. These paragraphs stated that a portion
of the proceeds received for convertible debt
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thermore, they believe while the debt obliga
tion and the conversion feature coexist in a
hybrid instrument, such fact is not a logical
reason for failing to account separately for their
individual values.
COMMERCIAL BANKS

The Accounting Principles Board has also
issued another final Opinion. It is Accounting
Principles Board Opinion No. 13 and is en
titled “Amending Paragraph 6 of APB Opinion
No. 9, Application to Commercial Banks.”
When issued in December, 1966 Opinion 9
contained the following statement: “A com
mittee of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants is in the process of recom
mending a format for the income statement of
commercial banks. Until such recommendation
has been given and until the Board has taken
a position thereon, this Opinion is not appli
cable to commercial banks.” Opinion No. 13
deletes these two sentences from Opinion No.
9. It is applicable to financial statements issued
by commercial banks for fiscal periods begin
ning after December 31, 1968.
ACCOUNTING FOR GOODWILL
AND POOLINGS OF INTEREST
In late 1968 the American Institute of Certi
fied Public Accountants published Accounting
Research Study No. 10 “Accounting for Good
will.” Accounting research studies are pub
lished by the Director of Accounting Research
of the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants as part of the Institute’s account
ing research program. The purpose of this pro
gram is to provide professional accountants
and others interested in the development of
accounting with an informative discussion of
accounting problems under review. The stu
dies also furnish a vehicle for the exposure of
matters for consideration and experimentation
prior to the issuance of pronouncements by the
Accounting Principles Board.
Authors of accounting research studies are
responsible for the content, conclusions, and
recommendations. Studies do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Accounting Principles
Board. Such views are expressed only in Opin
ions of the Accounting Principles Board and
none has yet been issued on this subject.
Studies also do not necessarily reflect the views
of the project advisory committee, or the Di

rector of Accounting Research. In this case the
comments of the project advisory committee
and the Director of Accounting Research run
to 50 pages.
The new chairman of the Securities and Ex
change Commission, Hamer H. Budge, referred
to this study in a discussion of accounting prob
lems involved in the growth of conglomerate
corporations, particularly “pooling” as distinct
from “purchase” accounting in testimony be
fore a subcommittee of the House Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
A memorandum submitted with his testi
mony said, in part: “When the transaction is
deemed to be a purchase and the price paid
exceeds the underlying equity of the acquired
company (the most common situation), the
excess should first be assigned to the assets
acquired. Any excess remaining is an intangible
commonly designated goodwill which prevail
ing accounting practice does not permit to be
written off at acquisition and which need not
be amortized unless it is considered to have a
limited life. A recent study prepared for the
American Institute of Certified Public Ac
countants recommends immediate write-off.”
“The Commission has before it a proposal
by the staff that we take the contrary position
and require the adoption of a program of
amortization in every case. This would recog
nize that when a payment is made for excess
earnings such cost should be recovered from
such earnings. This requirement, which is ap
plicable only to transactions properly consid
ered as purchases, may curb the incentive to
bring about corporate combinations for pur
poses related to short-range market impact,
irrespective of economic merits.
These would include cash transactions and
take-over bids or friendly exchange offers in
which convertible debt securities and non-vot
ing preferred stock are the consideration. Pres
ent practice permits pooling-of-interests ac
counting where voting convertible preferred
stock as well as common stock is the considera
tion for the acquisition. Under this treatment
the accounts of the parties are combined with
out the assignment of new values and no good
will is recognized.”
The February 1969 issue of “Management
Accounting” contains an excellent article by
Robert Beyer dealing with these subjects. It is
entitled “Goodwill and Pooling of Interests: A
Re-assessment.”

COMMENTS THE SAGE—"Just because nobody disagrees with you, don't necessarily get the idea that
you are brilliant—maybe you're the boss."
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